Here is a current list of BAFTS’ suppliers with a brief description of which products they import and from which
countries. Please link through from their map entry to their individual profile page on our website, for more
information about each supplier member.
SUPPLIER NAME

LOCATION

Ananuca

Powys

Artisan Life

Surrey

Aura Que

Holmfirth, West Yorkshire

Azeti Interiors

Wiltshire

Bala Sport

Glasgow

Believe You Can

Brighton

Black Yak

Driffield, Yorkshire

Carishea
(Trade
International)

Right Greenock

Chifundo

Chester

Comfort Rwanda

Kilsyth

Cool Trade Winds

Ringwood, Hampshire

Dalit Goods Company

Whaley Bridge, High Peak

Danusha

Morpeth, Northumberland

Earth Squared

Haddington

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF PRODUCTS
IMPORTED/FROM WHICH COUNTRIES
We supply artisanal throws, blankets,
clothes and rugs hand crafted by highly
skilled Chilean artisans in their own homes
We supply handcrafted tagua products
from Colombia. By developing good
relationships with the artisans, we select
modern,high-quality handcrafted products
Individually hand-crafted scarves, bags,
purses and clothes from Nepal using local
materials such as buffalo leather, banana
yarn and hand-woven cotton.
We trade in hand-made homewares and
recycled aluminium serve ware, eg bowls,
vases and candleholders from India.
Bala Sport was set up as a co-operative
style organisation to extend availability of
ethically produced footballs in the UK.
Gorgeous girly gifts sourced in India which
are ethically made and appeal directly to
children and young-at-heart adults: fairies,
Guardian angels and dream catchers.
We import quality clothing and craft
products from Asia and in particular
Nepal, such as woollen jackets, gloves,
scarves, accessories and cotton clothing.
We supply ethically produced fair trade
soaps and skincare products from
communities in Ghana.

Fashion accessories and gifts from
Malawi, Africa
Comfort Rwanda supports survivors of the
genocide. Sales of crafts made by
Rwandan widows and orphans help
communities in many ways.
UK importer and wholesaler of Fair Trade
scarves and fashion accessories. All items
are produced by skilled artisans from
Nepal, India and Thailand.
Creates beautiful candles by working with
skilled potters from the Dalit caste in India
to give them better life opportunities.
Danusha works with Nepali women to
bring you beautiful, fair trade jewellery. In
partnership with Nepal Leprosy Trust we
provide training in jewellery making.
We blend traditional weaving and
embroidery skills from Northern Vietnam
to create a selection of ethically made

Earth Works

Belfast

Enfair (formerly Zodingdi)

Middlesex

ET Games

London

Fair Grounds

Sheffield

Fair To Trade

Reading, Berkshire

Fairsilver

Tiverton Devon

Faraway Finds

Ely Cambridgeshire

Felt So Good

Bristol

Global Seesaw

Southampton

Greater Goods

Somerset

Hadeel UK

Edinburgh

Holy Lama Naturals

Hatfield, Hertfordshire

Ian Snow Ltd.

Torrington, Devon

Ibu Indah

Totnes, Devon

Just Trade

Brighton

bags, scarves and purses.
Importing incense from India over many
years from WFTO producers to shops in
Ireland and UK.
Supplying fashion and home accessories
produced by charity organisations, women
co operatives and Self help groups from
disadvantaged backgrounds.
We supply a variety of fun games
(“Pucket”, “Rollet” and “Bridget”) handcrafted in India from sheesham wood.
We import fair trade products (including
homeware, jewellery and gifts) from all
over the world.
Wholesale suppliers of hand-made &
ethically traded Christmas, Easter,
Religious and all year decorations and gifts
from Kashmir, Bethlehem, India, Vietnam.
Our Fairtrade jewellery is hand-made by
Mexican artisans from sterling silver
(0.925). We work with skilled silversmiths
to create beautiful jewellery.
Supplies metal sculptures, homeware,
glassware, paper, and jewellery from
Indonesia, South America, Africa, India,
Asia.
We make a variety of felt bags, felt purses,
felt brooches, hair accessories and felt
Christmas decorations sourced from Asia.
Social enterprise suppliers of fairtrade
organic cotton, jute bags, hessian satchels
who employ women in Kolkata, India to
escape human trafficking and exploitation.
Our range of Incense is made by hand in
Puducherry (formerly Pondicherry), India.
It is a Fair Trade product, using only
natural ingredients.
We sell beautiful handcrafts from the Holy
Land, so that vulnerable people are not
forgotten. Hadeel is owned by Scottish
charity Palcrafts.
Offers a range of natural cruelty free
products based on Ayurvedic principles
made in an ethical factory employing
disadvantaged women in Kerala, Sth India.
We supply an array of colourful
homewares, soft furnishings, furniture,
clothing and accessories from India.
Our clothing is designed and produced in
support of fair trade in Bali. All garments
are designed with quality rayon cloth.
Long-term supplier of Mexican and

Just Trade (UK) Ltd

Just Trading Scotland

Kaligarh

Kazuri
Kerala Crafts

Koolskools
Koseli Wholesale

Lacorine

Lanka Kade

Little Trove

Lovethatstuff

Love Zimbabwe Fair Trade

Luna Tree Jewellery

Guatemalan crafts such as painted
homeware and ceramics, jewellery, and
brooches.
Peckham, London ALSO TAKING Working with a fair trade project in the
OVER MANUMIT AS A BRAND OF shantytowns of Lima, Peru, to create
JUST TRADE UK FROM 1.6.2016
contemporary jewellery: from delicate
silverwork to carved tagua pendants.
Paisley
A Limited Company set up to facilitate
importing fairly traded products to the UK
from Africa, Asia and Latin America eg
glass, pottery, rice, sauces and pickles.
Ceredigion Wales
In our furniture and jewellery lines, we
play with motifs and designs inherited
from generations past in the Himalaya,
re-crafting them into new forms.
Suffolk
Works with Kenyan women who create
unique ceramic jewellery & potteryware.
Bath
Aims to provide an alternative to a life of
poverty by supporting women in Kerala,
Southern India, making baskets, nightwear
aprons and bibs.
Lyndhurst
Suppliers of Fairtrade-certified cotton
school uniforms and workwear.
Market Harborough
High quality, colourful, elegant handmade
felt accessories. Our business is designed
to uplift and empower communities in
developing countries.
Kent
We supply handmade alpaca knitwear
inspired by Peruvian artisans, working
with marginalized small producers and
independent family businesses.
Leicestershire
Fair trade wooden toys, and themed-room
accessories from Sri Lankan spent
rubberwood, plus multicultural dolls, and
gifts.
Newcastle-under-Lyme,
We started in 2011 to promote design-led
Staffordshire.
fair trade products in the UK ie beautiful
contemporary designs fit for a Western
home. We saw a gap in the UK direct
selling market and went for it!
Brighton
Shop for fair trade, handmade jewellery,
handloomed cotton men’s shirts and
women’s tops and household decorations.
Abergavenny
A charity working with a community near
Harare, Zimbabwe, helping them make
African arts and crafts, and get a fair price
for them.
Chester
We bring you beautiful Fair Trade
Jewellery, hand crafted in silver by Karen
Hill Tribe silversmiths in remote Northern
Thailand.

Manumit Fair Trade Limited

Mixy Fandino

Namaste

New Overseas Traders

Nomads

Ravinala

Pachamama Knitwear Ltd.

Paper High

RedTribe
Siesta Crafts Ltd.

Silkthreads

Siwok Crafts Ltd.

St Nicolas

Sunlover

London TAKEN OVER AS A Our fantastic fair trade products from Asia
BRAND UNDER JUST TRADE UK include an array of beautiful fashion
LTD FROM 1.6.2016
jewellery, accessories, bags and scarves.
London
Mixy Fandino specialises in beautiful,
handcrafted jewellery from the Colombian
Andes, inspired by indigenous traditions
with a contemporary edge.
Skipton, North Yorkshire
We buy from small producers in Nepal,
Indonesia, and Thailand who use natural
materials and traditional techniques to
produce beautiful articles – jewellery,
gifts.
Wiltshire
We are a family firm who source and
import a range of beautiful gifts, furniture
and household items from India.
Cornwall
Nomads’ HQ is in Cornwall where we
operate a retail boutique. Our collection is
inspired by vintage and bohemian eras.
We use unique prints and exclusive
original designs.
Plymouth
Ravinala (formerly BOO Enterprise) offers
stylish, ethical fashion accessories handcrafted by skilled artisans in Madagascar
using highest quality materials, traditional
techniques and current design trends.
London
Suppliers of luxury knitwear with strong
and sustainable relationships with
suppliers in both Ecuador and Nepal.
Brighton
We specialise in selling Fair Trade paper
products and eco-friendly gifts made in
India, Sri Lanka and Nepal. All products are
handmade.
London
Suppliers of beadwork jewellery from the
traditional skills of the Masaii community.
Canterbury, Kent
Recognised Fair Trade suppliers of ethnic
Gifts, Musical Instruments, Buddhist Items
and Clothes from around the world.
Worcestershire
Bringing you beautifully hand crafted
items via our supplier in Vietnam, such as
scarves, bags, jewellery and brooches.
Newark, Notts
Sales of Siwok Crafts -wooden gifts- help
the Wichi people in Northern Argentina
survive and earn a living wage in their
harsh natural environment.
London
Bespoke handcrafted traditional Christmas
decorations providing rural work using
handed-down techniques and skills.
Frome, Somerset
We supply a huge range of Fair Trade

Thang Tho

London

Tilnar Art

Essex

Traidcraft

Gateshead, Tyne and Wear

Tumi Crafts

Bristol

Tumi Jewellery

Bath

Turtle Bags

Worcestershire

What Daisy Did

Northampton

Weaving Hope

Harrow

Where Does It Come From?

Suffolk

Women For Conservation
Picaflor 3.2015)

(now Rotherham, South Yorks

York Scarves

Skelton, York

Zhambala Arts

Fetcham Surrey

Zuri Design

Liverpool

Zuza Trading

Cumbria

products - musical instruments, mirrors,
ethnic crafts, table and floor lamps unusual and unique presents & gift ideas.
Ethical handmade and fair trade products
from Thailand including handmade
scented flower candles, flower tea lights,
porcelain sets.
Quality Fair Trade Products from Africa.
Beautiful, handmade, unique and different
- metal sculptures, bowls, soapstone,
pottery.
We have been the UK's leading fair trade
organisation for more than 30 years. We
sell a great range of fair trade products
and campaign to bring about trade justice.
We sell a wide range of fair trade products
from Latin America - jewellery, crafts,
pottery, tiles, paintings, games, mirrors,
accessories, soft furnishings.
All our products are bought directly from
gifted artisans. We specialise in hand
made quality items from Mexico and Latin
America.
Turtle Bags supplies a range of bags and
works with like-minded organisations
across the world who share their care for
the environment and say “no” to plastic.
We create our own range of recycled
leather bags that won't cost the earth.
Using hard-wearing materials we protest
against synthetic disposable fashion.
We import beautiful handwoven toys,
gifts and clothes from Sri Lanka.
We create gorgeous clothes & accessories
that are fully traceable so you can discover
where yours came from. Ranges include
children’s clothing & ladies scarves, and
we’re working on adult tee shirts.
We aim to help women from rural areas of
Colombia to improve their livelihoods All
our jewellery is made from natural
materials found in the Rainforest.
Specialist UK scarf importer, supplier and
distributor of high quality fair trade
wholesale from India and Thailand.
We import quality hand made products
from the Orient, mainly Thailand. Most are
handcrafted traditionally by villagers from
central or northern Thailand.
Zuri Design imports soapstone and crafts
from Africa & has its own Zuri Foundation.
We supply recycled, eco-friendly gifts from

unique African craftsmen and support
them in accessing international markets.

